
Tim NEW POSTAGE STA MPS.—TiIe
pew postage stamps are already in use,
and the following are the designs and
colors for each particular stamps :

• One Cent—Read ofFranklin In circu-
lar ornamentalpscroll. Color, Roman
ochre. -

Two Cents—Postboy on 'horseback,
within ornamental scroll-work printed
in light'brOwn.

Three Cents;—Locomotive on track,
surrounded by ornamental scroll-work;
the color is blue, the word "Postage" in
yhite on a pannel of dark hue.

Six Cents—Head r ot* washington in

s"ittare frame; blue.
Ten Cetits+American shield an eagle

surmounted by stars in the form of a
section of circle, in clouds, printed in
orange.

Twelve Cents—The landingof Colum-
bus—a miniature copy of the picture in
Rotunda at Washington. This is beau-
tifully executed and printed in blue,
while ornamental scrollorframe around
it is of pale reddish brown.

Twenty-four Cents—The report of the
committee to the Continental Congress
in 177ti on the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. Though of a diminutive size the
figures are all portraits. The design is
printed in green and the ornamental
border is purple.

Thirty Cents—On this is again repre-
sented in the American shield and ea-
gles, printed in carmine, resting on
1):Ittle-flags of blue. ,

Ninety Cents—Nledallion head of
Lincoln in black, the scroll work and
lettring being•carmine.For the thirty cent stamps another

,desn has been submitted, namely, amilli/tture copy of the picture in a na-
'lion I capitak representing the Surren-
:der o

• Botey-pe, to be printed in black
with -gray i :411" purple scroll-work, but
for sotpe reason this has been rejected
and the eagleand shields substituted.

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION.—The pres-
ent movement for the liberation of Cuba
from Spanish tyranny began on the 10th
of October last, when 127 men at Yara
under Gen. Carlos Manuel de Cespedes,
declared for the independence of the
island. In less than six month it has
spread until it 110 W embraces an area of
20,000out of the 30,000 square miles in-
cluded in the whole island. Within
limits there are 147 cities, kowns, and
villages, of which more than one half
are in the hands of the revolutionists.

Out of the 150,000 men able to bear
arms on the whole island, 45,000 are in
the ranks of the patriots : 20,000 of them
being stationed in the Eastern, and
15,000 in the Central department. The
total population of the district in re-
bellion is 547,738, of which ,there are in
the Eastern Department 126,368 whites,

k 86,374• negroes free before the revolution,
and 51,778 slaves just emancipated by
the patriot leaders. In the Central
Department /the, numbers are 172,567
whites, 42,444 negroesformerly free, and
60,207 slaves newly freed. The patriots
ltaVe thus, it will be seen, given liberty
to more than 120,000 slaves, and when
they succeed in redeeming the - whole
island will do the same forlBo,ooo more.The estimated wealth of the real es-
tate in the territory held by the patriots
was, in -1862, $550,000,000, and its indus-

, try and commerce were reckoned as
representing a capital of $774,000,000.
The annual productions were : Sugar,
$62,000,000 ; tobacco, $15,000,000; I other
produce, $52,000.

It will thus be seen that the insurrec-
tion is by no means the trifling matter
I lie Spaniards represent it to be. 'lf the
men who are conducting It can befairly
organized and put in action a fo'rni of
government, there is no reason wiry
belligerent rights soould not be con-
eeded to them, if, iuded,•their ludepen-
dtmee should root immediately be aek-
nowledged.—N. .Sun.

,A NA.ki.now -ltscirE.—On Thursday
morning last, Mr. Be \Vitt C. Fordhatn,
of Mintro ,e, had a very narrow escape
front sodden death. He had built a tire
in his cooper shop, and was inside of a
large cistern he had just finished, sweep-
ing it out, when the floorj aliiove, on
which w ere stmed several thousand•feet
of lumber, suddenly gave %liy, au] the
whole came down together. 'Mr. Ford-
hani was stooping,.- so that the large
timber which was immediately over
.hi., head did not hit him with full force;
yet he was considertiblx.Agir.wr'pne- d111/ 17-4iTtkr-eistein' in which he was en-
closed that he could not get out. Hi§
hist I houLtlit was of lire from the stove,
a mid he Inanefinaely raked a cry for
11,•11). The hands from iayres' foundry
,00n, reached the spot, and liberated
It in Tiwei,teril unquegtiontibly saved

life.—Montro4e Republican.

IS VACCINATION OF ANY VALUE?—
The San Fullleiz•co physicians, who
have reet•ntly been investigating facts
in elation to sniall pox, now prevail-
ing in that city, reported the following
t•:1;-th. :

A man who had been vaccinated, and
lately re-vaccinated with the usual_ re-

oli exposure to the disease wasva>lentlY attacked by it and died in
cluck days. The second case was still
more singular. A man whose face bore
the charaeteristic marks ,of the disease
from an attack several years since, Avas
vacillated as a joke. To the surprise
of all, the virus took and the man had
an unusually severe case of kine pox,
which left on his arm what the physi-
cians called a "splendid mark." A
month or two since the man was taken
ick,with the small pox In its most vi-

rident and loathsome form, and died in
a feldays after being admitted to the
liospk al.

On Sunday night,-last week, a certain
ouiig man, possessed of rattier more

curiosity than discretion, undertook to
peep into the closply curtained window
of a respectable unmarried lady. Un-
fortunately for Paul Pry, he had taken;
his situationon some loose boards which
covered a cellar way, and, greatly to
his astonishment, he was suddenly pre-
cipitated into thei "cavernous depth
below," a distance of some eight or ten
feet! lie was promptly helped out of
his t»ipleasant predicament by the lady
of the house, and, hurriedly walked
away with the impression that he had
been neatly caught in a very contempt
ible trick.• The moral of this story is,.plainly enough, "Let him that think-
eth he standeth take heed lest he fall !''
—l7orneadoille Tribune.

In the Chestercounty'prison lastyear
about seven thousand yards of check
and carpeting, and a congiderable quan-
ity of otherarticles, were manufactured

by the inmates. The goods sold by the
prison authorities_amounted) to $5,261,
and the suet drawn from the county
treasury was $4,800. The labor of the
prisoners thus paid more than half the
expenses, and they were protected fromthe effects of idleness and promiscuous
association.

POTTER COUN.TY.—From the Journal
we learn that Potter.County is to hare a new Jail,
costing 515,000. Dri)French of Coudersport, was
flung from his wagon on the 3d inst., sustaining
a fracture of the collar bone.

—Robert W. Benton, Esq.,, of Ulysses, died at
his residence on the 4th lust., from the kick of a
horse. On Wednesday afternoon the horse be-
came frightened nt a basket of wool that was be-
ing earrilid behind him, and commenced kicking,
one of his feet being caught in the basket, after a
lime he broke loose and finhl/y kicked loose from

„ihe basket, and was again secured. About six
o'dock•in the evenit , 11r. Benton went to the
barn to finish. the chores for the night, and
c,trrying, a basket of turnips to feed his cattle.—
It is supposed the horse, who hall unit yet got
over it!, fright in the afternoon, commerfeed kick-

sight of the basket. Soon after Mr. Ben-
ton had gone out, his fathtr, an old -41tra of Sti,
b. tring unusual noise at the "stabil; went in
an 1 ....Ind ihs ..nn lying bleeding and apparently
.1.:..: ors tho stable floor. With great difficultyb, lie 'blot away from the excited horse and
-db.! - Itte wife, who arose from a sick bed, and-t tt.itig her husband's bleeding head in her lap.at and held it. while the aged father went forb. !I, 10 carry him to the house. Ile was visitedIst's ;-:boot, Eaton, and litlfillairpy of Osceola,.fight jiii.si.s Cl skull being re--1 11, lingered for over three days snit.rl-Itra faelttipg fa,/ leaving

~,t• an a/.4 lather, and three rinall cltll-
f. Ili ).,7r 5 lost.
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We rejoice in the appointment of
Hon. I. B. Gara, I)ep. Secretary of the
Commonwealth, to the office of Post-
master at Erie. He is a noble fellow,
and deserves preferment. Vive the
Press.

We congratulate
Vidette, upon his
Master at Jersey S

rother Jones, of the
ppoinbnent as Post
ore. He deserves

—And brother A
er, on his appoint
at Towanda.

orti, of the Report-
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3t)ir. Hollands, o
spo dent, requests

Tr Blossburg Corre7
us to ask " Acciden-

tal" if he knows f any place where
they take only tho-e who vote on one
side as a basis of representation. Our
Mansfield correspondent will oblige by
stating what he knows about it.

Till then we reserve ouropinion.

We have not yet received a copy of
Mr. Strafig's speech upon the proposi-
tion toamend the national Constitution,
nor can we find it In the Record. We
learn, however, that he iilde an able
effort. Should an one have a copy we
will thank him fo, the loan of it long
enough to put in t pe.

Mr. S. W. Alv Ird takes 'business
charge of the Bra .4.fordReporter during
Mr. Goodrich's tom of office as Sur-
veyor of Customs 'for the port of Phil-
adelphia. Mr. Alvord is an experienced
business man and we gladly hail his
return to his legitimate' business. Mr.
Goodrich will still edit the paper.
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A NEW EXODUS

We notice in the last Potter Journal
an appeal to certain migratory' persons
who, not having r ached the stage of
infatuation presum ble in the case of
the author of " Ho ne, Sweet Home,"F
are packing up.the r household goods
and gods, and pre aring to follow in
the glittering wal e of the Star of em-
pire. The anpellai t .declares that Pot-
ter County has el arms • innumerable,
among them purel air, sweet water,
pine timber, and mineral wealth. But
we suspect that he Neill fail to arrest the
exodus of which he complain.„ .

~, Jait'So favora-
_ofrlittiated- as Tio ra, Bradford, and

Susquehanna counti s for grazing pur-
poses, shill has enough advantages to
render its some day, • rich and prosper-
ous coink. Some p, rtions of its farm-
ing landS' are about s elevated as the
least habitable lauds in this latitude.—
The bottoms are as 'pod as elsewhere,
and 'the high table ands produce good
grass, oats, and, rootrops. The rigorsFof the climate in sue 1 elevated regions
deter mtiny from loetiug—a thing ,not

_i,to be wondered at. itt, we suspect that
many who are leav in r the Sweden hills

~for the prairie land of the west, will
find that there are lother disabilities
besides the " three weeks Of poor sleigh-
ing," which a friend assures us is an
annual calamit' in Sweden township.
Alen who have battled with the big
trees which distinguish Potter County,
and divided the profits of years ,with
the stumps, dream of a ‘land where
trees are unknown,and stumps con-
fined to human jaws Nearly all want
to get a liVing easily, . Few farmers are
fond of fields whey holding plow is
like being jerked o 't of one's boots

,t
every ten minutes. i'housands shrink
from the long, col , snowy winters
which distinguish t e counties'of the
northern tier. And thus it is a ditil-
cult inat&er to arrest the exodus of
farmers fr m these regions. The same
thing complained of In Potter, exists
to some extent, in his County. But

y of the field we
population is rap-

farms improving,
g. Probably fifty
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Still, to complain *f these changes, is
to complain of the iperation of natural
law. Populations, like fluids, become
stationary only. b stagnating., We
may as well expect health on the shores
of a tideless ocean, where gales are un-
known, as in the midst of a population
which never migrates. It is the law.—
Humanity has its tides and its currents,
like the sea. The breaking of old and
the cementing of new ties is as much a
process of health and right civilization
as the moillting of birds is a process of
health, and adapta ion to changeable
circumstances, botl physical and cli-
matic.

The appeal of somebody in Potter to
other somebodies a out to leave that
county, then, is au ppeal against the
operatiomi of natur I law. Our object
is to quiet the alartus of our neighbors,
who have a few weeks longer to wait
for Spring than we Tioga. After, the
exodus of this vernal season shall be
ended, a census will reveal the &fusel:
lug fact that Potter county has more:,
people in It than it had a year ago.—
Ought not that to suffice? Or &they I

tion.

want to make extraordinary strides
while other,iare walking?

Potter county cannot grow except by
the operation of ingress and egret-s.—
There-must be purchasers or there can-
not be sellers. When a man leaves a
community somebody buys his &rm.—
That somebody, if he be a new comer,
will• seek to attract some of his old
friends and neighbors to his new loca-
tion. It IS thus that emigration pro-
duces immigration, just as a demand
for butter and cheese induces etlbrt to
create a supply of those edibles. Pop-
ulation may be compared to a glacier,
being never at rest normally, but ever
pressing forward and outward. When
the glacier debouches upon a precipice,
or upon the sea coast, the air is resonant
with the noise of its disintegration as it
cracks and breaks off into nonresisting
space. So with populations; they crum-
ble off at the edges, in search of equi-
librium, and will continue so to do un-
til the breadth of the Republic shall be
divided into farms and the centers of
population established for all time.

This is not intended to encourage
emigration. It is a plain statement of
fact and philosophy. We don't advise
men past 45 to go west. But if they do
go we see no reason to fear depopula-
tion. Young men, especially single
men, ought to consider well before set-
tling 'anywhere. If they are going
west, better go while single, prepare a
nest for the bird, then mate, and begin

et property together. If the advice
is brie will not harm the taker.

As the time goes on the peculiar fit-
ness of Gen. Grant for the place:he oc-
cupies becausemore and moreapparent.
It is enough to know\ that the profess-
ional fawners at the feet of power are
yelping in full chorus. Their bark is
worse than their bite. The President
has ignored them, big and little, and
still continues to exist. It was said,
with a great flourish of trumpets, that
the President would have to call in
these political threSd-needle men before
he could getthe machine to run smooth-
ly. The machine is running smoothly
—more smoothly than it ever run be-
fore under pressure,—yet the thread-
needle men have not been consulted.

Grant is making a clean sweep of
Johnsonized Republicans everywhere.
A great reduction in the advice of the
Departments is being made, hundreds
of sinecures, established to reward the
Democracy by the Johnson Adminis-
tration, have been abolished, and offi-
cial deadheading at the expense of the
Treasury appears to have received its
deathstroke.

Well done, Grant ! Go on. If in a
year you.can stop leaks amounting to a
million dollars, you will have made a
good beginning. Let the thread-needle
men swear and the decapitated dead-
heads revile. The people are with you.

Rejoice ! the world moves, even in
Pennsylvania. There ,is enough of
common Oense in the Legislature to
cut loose from the dead carcase of the
dark ages and lash to the age In which
we live. .

We are certain that it will rejoice
thinking men to learn that the act to
permit parties to a suit to testify in
court has become a law. For ages the
lawmakers contended that parties to
suits-at-law only lackedme Courts of

:4ates abolished that non-
sense some years ago. The State of
New York did the same thing. Penn-
sylvania has "tried the same thing sev-
eral times and never could get a major-
ity of 133 men with sufficient strUiliina
to hold up to the work.
. We call attention to the absurdity of
the old law : suitors, it said in effect,
cannot tell the truth when it makes
against them. Now the fact was, is,
and always must be, that if suitors .de-
sire to gain a suit by false swearing,
they prefer having somebody else to do
the perjury. Never, since trial by
judge and jury was established, has
there been any'lack of men to swear
falsely for a consideration. Every lavi;-
yer knows who lies and who does not'
on examination. Every judge knows
the same thing. Jurors are quick to
detect lying on the witness stand. They
will still be judges of the reliability of
the testimony of all witnesses, asbefore.

The parties to a suit are the very men
who know most about it, usually. Why
the law should have debarred their tes-
timony is as inexplicable as most laws
of medieval times. Thank heaven that
another old snag of the dark ages is ex-
tracted. Out with them.

We can almost forgive the Legisla-
ture its blunders in consideration of
this step forward.

• The most audacious venture on the
sea of journalism yet, is the Imperial-
ist, a handsome quarti, of 10 pages, de-
voted to the establishment of imperial-
ism in America. Democracy and 10-
publicanisna it denominates failures.
" Democracy" sltys this bold paper,
" means lawlessness, insecurity to per-
son androperty, robbery of the public
creditors, and civil war ; the empire
means law, order, security, public faith,
peace." If we have imperialists among
us let them speak out, as boldly as this
champion does, and in the fortunes of
free discussion there is nothing to fear.
We are thoroughly anti-imperialist, but
shall read this novel, this audacious,
organ of old world theories. It may be
had at any news office, or of the Im-
perial Publishing Company, New York
City. Price 12cents a number.

The Governor has vetoed the bill,au-
thorizing the Executive to commute the
deathpenalty to imprisonment for life.
We are glad of not that we regard
capital punishment as' the best punislf-
rnent, but becauselit is not right to put
the life of any man in the hands of
any other man. Either abolish hang-
ing (and afterJeff Davis goes clear why
hang anybody?), or let the law stand
as it is.

The Governor refused to reprieve
Eaton and Twitch-ell, and the latter
swallowed poison and got rid of his
rope. Threatening letters have been
sent to the Governor, breathing furious
vengeance, but that sort of thing won't
pay. The laws must be respected and
enforced.

We fear that it may not be safe for
the Democracy of Lycoming to follow
the advice of Col. Tate in the matter of
righting the wrongs of the 29th judicial
district. lie counsels force, unless the

Millinery & Dress-Making
111RE undersigned would say to hor old friends1- and the public, generally, that she has fittedup rooms in her building (Ist door below Van-Horn's ware rooms) for thepurpose of carrying on

Millinery &t Dress-Making!
in all its departments

Her goods aro all new, and cartels! in part of
Flowers, Laces, Ribbons, Straw goods, &c.,
and in short,' everything pertaining to a Fash-ionable establishment. Call before purchasingelsewhere. Prices reasonable.

April 21, 1862-3m. Mrs. C.. SMITH.

To the School Directors of Tioga
County,

GENTLEMEN : In pursuance of the forty-third
Section of the Aot of Bth May 1854, you aro
hereby notified to meet in Convention at the
Court House in Wollsboro, on Tuesday May 4th,
IcB9, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon and elect
viva voce, by a majority of tho whole number of
kkistricts present, one person of literary and
scliantific attainments, and of skill and experi-
ence in the art of teaching as County Suparin-
teindent for the three succeding years, determinetlie amount of compensation for the same; and
certify the result to the State Superintendent at
Harrisburg, as required by the 39th' and 40th
sections of said act. J. CALKINS,

Wellsboro, April 14, 1889. Co., Sup't

CALL and dee the Spring Styles of Shawle a
DE LANO ft CO.

~April /4, 186.

Notice.
John Mageo vs. Hathaway Lecoy. No. 103 May
:Terra 1865.

THE undersigned, appointed an auditor in
this suit to distribute the proceeds of sale of

real estate, hereby gives notice that he has ap-
pointed thehearing at his office in Wellaboro, Pa.,
on Friday the 7th day of May, 1869,at 2 o'clook•
p. m., at which time and place all persona inter-ested are required to produce and substantiate
their claims before him, or he debarred fro'
coming in for any portion of thefund, -

JNO. I. MITCHELL,•

Wellaboro,April 14,169.—¢t. 4uditor.

Supreme Codrt declares the act uncon-
, etitutional. Some vague, and some not
so vague, recollections of the Fishing
Creek Confederacy, may det4 the De-
mocracy -of Lycoming from 'following
the advice of a leader who assisted in
putting several of their—friends hi a
difficult position in ColumbiaCounty
during the .-war, from trusting the
worthy Colonel. He might not be
around when the tug came.

While Judge Gamble.was holding an
adjourned Court at Williamsport a few
days ago, the Sheriff served upon him
a writ of quo warratzeo, issued by the
Attorney General. The whole matter
will be settled at May Term of the Su-
preme Court, to which the writ is re-
turnable. There appears to be a dif-
ference of opinion as to the Constitu-
tionality of the law abolishing the 29th
District. A better plan would be to
repeal the act and recur to first princi-
ples.

•
•

WI notice that the publishers of the
Clinton .Democrat have been adjudged
to pay the sum of $5OOO damages for
libeling Maj. W. 3..Purman, of Florida.
The defendants failed to substantiate a
single charge, it is stated, and if so, de-
serve all they get in the way of punish-
ment. The e'ditor of that paper is fond
of making charges against political op-
ponents, affedting their standing in
.society. If this trifling experience
shall render him wise it will not be in
vain..

We have read Senator Olmsted's
speech in opposition to the low grade
railway bill, and its proposition to take
3 millions dollars out of the Common-
wealth assets. The railway is well
enough, and we hope it may bp built;
but the way proposed Is just robbery,
and nothing more. We shall object to
such means always,.even if Tioga coun-
ty never has another mile of railroad.

Gen. Harry White, of the Indiana
Senatorial district, is talked of as a can-
didate for- Governor in the Republican
Convention. Senator White might
have stood some 'chance for a nomina-
tion had he been possessed of the gol-
den virtue of silence. The legislator
who is always on his feet cannot be a
wise man.

The Republicans of Luzeine persist
in their determination to have W. W.
Ketcham nominated for Governor.—
Exchange.

Yes; Mr. Ketcham is the candidate
of the " Ring." But Gov. Geary will
be renominated, all the same.

The renomination of Gov. Geary is
demanded by the people, just as the
nomination of Grant was demanded.—
The only attacks upon Gov. Geary are
by the " forty thieves," an organization
which includes nominal Republichns
and poison Copperheads in its ranks..
However, you can try it on, gentlemen.

THE LEGISLATICTRE.—The act to pro-
vide for the sale of sohool lands for the non-pay-
ment of taxes in Tioga and Potter, has passed
both Rouses.

The bill to change the time of holding courts,
in this judicial ,distriet has passed both flouscs.

On the 12th, The bill to permit parties to suits-
at-law to testify passed tbo House and went to
the Governor.

A concurrent resolution ofadjournment, to take
effect Frilev, April 16, was adopted -I,v• • - •

On motion of Mr. Strang, an act providing that
a wit of error to the Supremo court, in murder
cases, shall bo a writ of right, was talcon up and
passed.

TIIE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENCY.--
".'s" article on County Superintendent, must
colnmend itself to all Directors of the Countywho
would wish to have the right man in the right
place. That "the position requires, and the
wants of our schools demand, a practical edu-
cator," one who has labored in the cause of edu-
cation with might, mind and strength," none
will deny.

All must admit with "E," that "men really qual-ified to fill the office aro few, very few." But whoshall the coming man be, is a question ? Wo
want a man who wilt devote his whole time totho duties of the office. Have we such a man?Wo answer, yes. Prof. E. Horton, Principal of
Union Academy, is the "coining man." Prof.
Horton is certainly a practical Educator. "One
whose vocation and labors have led him into the
rushing stream of progress and advancement.—
He is young, active,' energetic, and has made
teaching a life business thus for, (with the ex-ception of about two years service in the army,)
and all whp aro acquainted with his school testi-
fy to his success. Again, with "E." "Is it not
the duty of the Directors to give the office to such
a man ?" He can bo induced to accept. O.

County Superintentoncy.
As the timehas nearly arrived when the most

important act of the common School directors is
to be performed—the election of County Super-intendent—inquiriee are being made' for the
right man. The kind of man we all want, with-
out doubt, is one having the proper moral,men-
tal, and physical ability, with much experience inthe common school; and who is fitted, by much
experimental knowledge of the schoolroom, tobring all its wants and requirements into activeoperation; a man of such life and energy as willinfuse the same into all concerned in our com-mon schools—teachers, pupils, and parents.

Such a man we undoubtedly have in A. W.Rockwell,'- of Covington. Re has taught up-
wards of 20 terms-7 in this county, where hehas residedfor the last six year.. The rest inBradford. Be has done more to elevate thecommon Schools in western Bradford than anyother man. Be can show by undoubted testi-monialscomplete outman as a teacher in that sec-tion ; and we know that his merits are undoubtedIn this County, whereever he has taught.- E. H.

FORMATE SALE.—The undersigned offers atJE private sale for one weak, at the residenceof Dr. Ingham, on Ist Avenue, household fur-niture,consisting of 1 Rosewood Fiend, 7 cc;
tavo, fancy tables and chairs, 1 mahogany bu-reau and glass, marble top washstand, wardrobe,1 tete-a-tete'bedsteads and beds bufflinenwindow curtains, crockery, 1 superior cookingstove, kitohei utensils, &o. &o.

Rev. Wm. A. SNITIL.Wellsboro, April 19, 1869.

Annual Election.
THE annual election of officers of the StateNorinal School sth District at ans-fieid, will be held op Monday the 9d day o Mf Maynext, between the hours of 2and 4 o'clock,P. M.,at the Normal School building. All stockholdersare requested to attend. 8. B. ELLIOTT,F. A. ALLEN, Soo'y. President.April 21, 1869.

Planing & Matching.
FLOORING, CEILING, WAINSCOT-'rG, TONGUED & GROOVED,
witNpidity and exactness, with our new Ma-chines.. Try it and seek B. T. VANHORN.Wellsboro, April 21, 1882.

For Sale.
The subscriber offers for (ale the following

property, situated in Coviagton township and
borough, Tioge. county, Pa.: -

-

srB acres of land in Covington tp., on William-
son Road leading to Blosaburg, 4 miles there'
frMn and 1 Dille from Covington borough, about
20 acres improved, ngood frame house, barn and
other outbuildings thereon. .Also,Sawmill, Sash
liF story , and Shingle Mill and water privilege

t ereon. Also, two apple orobardeof 170 trees,
moatly choice fruit, and abouthalf bearing trees
-418 plum trees, 12 Cherry, 90 Currant bushes,re tie' , white, and-b1e.0k,41 Crabs, 10 bearing Grape
V nos, 12 Pear, and Peach-11nd Quince.

Also—a Timber lot, 849.8 aoree,ALc4 a mile
fr mm Bash Factory and -Sawmill. Timbervp ne,
or.k, basswood, chestnut, ash, beech, Web, map e
and lemlook. Also—a lot in the village, adjoin-
ing Gerould's orchard, fronting on Williamson
road and railroad, containing about an acre, a
2.story Mouse, outbuildings, fruit trees and a
good well of water thereon.

Also—another village lot,fronting on William-
son road, 00 feet front by about 20Q deep, and
another lot fronting on said road, 114%174 feet.

For further particulars inquire of DAVID E.
IRELAN, Sr., or B. J. IRELAN, Covington, Pa.

April 21, 1380-tf.

NEW SPRING GOODS
T the PEOPLES' STORE

pORNING, N. Y.

IF you want the beat AMERICAN PRINTS in
maaket for 123 cente per yard, and other

Goods in proportion. If you want any

Dress Goods or Shawls.

If you want any

Cloths or Cassimeres,

by the yard or made to order in the most ap-
proved style. Ifyou want any

Carpets,

all whero you can find 70 rolls to selectfrom,—
In short, if you want anything in

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC GOODS.

at the lowest prices. Call at-tho

PEOPLES' STORE,

• here prices are uniform and low, where honesty
;nd fair dealing is the motto; and if you want

T.M.411.7
25 per cent less than you can buy elsewhere,

call on the agents of the

REAT U. S. TEA COMPANY
and bO convinced,

•

Come and seal for yourselves. Store directly
poeite the Dickinson House.

SMITH & WAITE.
orning, March 31, 1869.

BERLIN PRINTS ANDIFANCY
PHOTOGRAPiII

Furnished to order. Now is the time to beautify
your Romeo. Old Pictures copied and worked in
ink sopieor oil, at CLAY KING'S, •

April 14, 1869. • Art Gallery.

In 'Bankruptcy.filTf iCstern District ofPennsylvania, an
o whom it may eonoern :. The undersigned
hereby gives notice of his appointinent asasgnee of David A. Clark, of Middlebury twp.,Cointy of Tioga, and State of Pennsylvania,

wilin said District who has been adjudged a
Bankrupt upon hie own petition by the District
Coirt of said District.
, I WILLIAM GARRBTSON,

Blosaburg, Apr. 14,1889—5 t Assignee.

House & Lot for Sale.

IN Wellsboro, on Nichols St., The house le
two stories, and well On(shed, inside and oat.

ill be sold on reasonable terms. Inquire, for
terms, cto., of Walter Sherwood Esq., littornerf
Wellsboro. JOHN MILLER.

March 24th, /869-4w.0

WANTED,
AT THE NILES VALLEY STEAM

I • FLOURING MILLS.
10,000 Bus. Corn&

10,000 " Oats" and anyamount of
god wheat. J. B. DIMON .t• Co..;41iles Valley, March 24th, 1869-tf.

NEW SPRING GOODS !

A Fresh Lot,
COMPRISING ALL SPRING STYLES,

*Lust Received
BY

DE LANO 8c CO.

yirpllaboro, April 7. 18159.

Notice.
HE undersigned appointed an auditor to set-
tle the accourot of Joseph D. Jaqulsh adolln

is trator cum testament.? annexe of the estate of
J seph Jaquish deceased, hereby gives notice
that he has appointed theleasing at Hunt's Ho-
tel, Mansfield, Pa., Wednesday, May 12th, 1869,
a 2 o'clock p. m., of which parties interested are
t. take notice. JOHN I. MITCHELL,

Wellsboro, Pa., April 14, 1809-4t. Auditor.

•Notice.
THE undersigned, hereby gives notice of his

appointment, as an auditor to audit the ac-
count of P. P. Smith it 0. F. Richards, Execu-
tors of the Last Will and Testament of Philip S.
Kniffin deceased. on exceptions Bled,and that hti
has fixed thebearing at Mansfield, Pa., (Hunt's
Hotel) Wednesday the 12th day of May 1889, at
10 o'oloek, a. in. .11,10. I. MITCHELL,

Wellabor°. Pa, Apr. 14, 1889.-4t, Auditor.

•WANTED IP

3000 CORDS of Hemlock Bark, at ,the
Tioga Tannery. Bright bark, well

cured, and four feet long. $4,75 per cord, will be
paid by. • JOHNSTON & LOWELL,

ALSO, 1500 Cords of Hemlock Bark,wanted at
the Middlebury Tannery. For good, Mer-
chantable bark, $4,00 per cord, will be paid by

April 14,'09-Bw. O. B. LOWELL &t Co.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been
granted upon the estate of Delos V. Miller,

late of Delmar, deceased,all persons indebted to,
and all persona claiming against said estate,
will settle with ROBERT CAMPBELL,

March 31,1809-6w.* Admr.

NEW srniNG GOODS

AT TUB

REGUL ATOR,

CdRNING. N. Y.

,

: 4

WE have just received' a largo stock of
Goods suitable for tho Spring trade, to

which we desire to call tho attention of the peo.
ple of Tioga County. In

DOMESTIC GOODS,

FANCY DRESS GOODS, POPLINS,
SILKS, BYLAWS, COTTON AND

WOOLEN GOODS,

for men and boys' wear.

BOOTS ANU SHOES,

Carpets, &c., &c.,

we have a fall assortment on inspection of Goods
and prices that will satisfy the -closest buyers
that this is thepiacs to make theirpurchase*. In

our

Gro4ry Department,

we have everything needed to make a complete
assortment of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

We have also just received a large lot of

CROCKERY,

direot from the Importers, of entirely new pat-
tern, very neat, and cheaper than ever offered in

this market before.

Do not fall to look through our stook before
making purchases. 1 ,

NEWELL & OWEN

Corning, Maroh 22, 1869.-1 y

The Best Stock of

Flour,
FEED, MEAL, PORK, PROVISIONS,

&c.,

in Wollaboro, can bo found at

M. B. PRINCE'S.

A choice lot of CLOVER and TIMOTHY SEED,
besides all kinds of GARDENand small FIELD

SEEDS, SEED POTATOES, do., at

M. B. PRINCE'S.

You out get oast% for your

EGGS, BEANS, POTATOES, GRAIN,
BEESWAX, &Q., AT

M. B: PRINCE'S.
Maroh 81,1869.

RIP SHE GOES !

FROIS THIS DATE •

FOR CASH, we will sell PEED et these pri
ees :

$2,50 cut
2,25 ~

Very but Bye & Oats, Ground
here,

Best imported Feed,
But Common Eeed,
Cow Feed, .

200•'
1.75 ~

The above goods, at the above prices, are
strictly cult !

We don't mix sand in our feed.
We haven't a Piaster Mill connected with our

Flouring Mill 1
Our Feed in pure! WRIGHT it BAILEY.
Welleboro, Jan. 20, 1869.

SEED WHEAT—Superior quality, for sale by
SPENCER CRITTENDEN,

Mar. 24th, 'B9-4w. East Charleston, Pa.

Witolesale and Retail
UG STORE !

W. C. KRESS. \

•subscriber will keep on hand at all times
,ull stock of

GSANDMEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS,

I tent Medicines,
Flavoring Extracts, Perfuine;y, Kerosene,

Lamps, Wicks, Age Colors, White Wash
. Lime and Brushes, Varnish. and

Sash Brushes, Window Glass
all sizes, Varnish of all

kinds, Fancy Soaps,
Hair oiis,

PECTACLES,

1 and Tooth Brushes, a full stock of
nkee Notions ; also a complete as-

sortment of
,onueopathic Medicines,

and a full stook of

Pure Wines and Liquors.

Buyers are requested to call and examine pri
cos before purchasing elsewhere.

rob 24, 1869-1 y W. C. KRESS

El

ocery and Provision' Store,

CQRNLNG, N. Y.

C;J

ITOLESALE AND RETAIL I DEALER
'

in all kinds of I

. X). OESIMAI-ap

G OMR PROVISIONS,

Nittines, Liquors land
Cigars,

ETON & DOMESTIC, GREEN &

DRIED FRUITS,

M NNED FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES;
WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY WARE,

CHI DREN'S CARRIAGES, CABS &

RAMBULATORS, TOYS, &c , &c/
'ull and complete assortment of the abovb
oned goods of the best quality always onmenu

hand)
Pa

Deal:
teres

.Co,

Menhir attention paid to Fine Groceries
rs and Consumers will rind it to their in
toexamino bis Stock before buying.
ing, N. March 31, 1869.

BULLARD & CO.,

are now offering

GEN S' & LADIES' FURS AT GHOST

ENCH MERINOS AT COST,

ERICAN MERINOS AT COST

ALL OTHER cg IDS

GREITLY REDUCED

CM

PRICES.

CALL AND SEE

oro, Jan. 10, 1889.

.

Administrator's Sale of the real' es-
tate of David H. Smith, dec'd, late

of Wellsboro.
BY order of the Orphans' Court of Tiogn Cu.,

the subscrilser will sell at .public Auction
on Saturday the 24th day of April nest, It cer-tain lot in tho borough of Welleboro, containing
abOut one third of an acre, near the west end
of Covington :street, on which is a good dwell-ing house, woodabod•and stable.

Also on the samo day the well known David
11.Smith, farm in Charleston, bounded on theNorth& West by Alpheus Williard, South by D.
K. Coolidge. it East by Di. M. Converse, con-
taining about 80 acres, about sixty acres of
which is improved, with a good one story frame
farm house, corn house, stable .1: barn, and, an
apple orchard of upwards of one hundred bear-
ing trees, besides other fruit trees. -The sale ofthe lot in NVellsboro, will take place at 10 o'.
Mock A. 31., and of the farm in Charleston at
3 o'clock P. d., of said Jay, each on the prem.
ises.

The subscriber will consider any carers ror
the property between this and the day of the
side, and also negociate fur a credit on•n part of
the purchase fuouey. J. EMERY,.

WeUsher°, March 31,:69-4w. Atimihisirator.

TH.
DR

fial

THE AMERICAN
Button-hole Over-seaming

and Sewing Machine.
"greatest invention'and the Best sewing
Mani:line in the world. It has no equal as a

Family ~.151aehine. And
. -

INTIINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.
It is eally two machines in one by a simple

and beutiful mechanical arrangement, inaking
both t o Shuttle Lock-stitch and the Over-i cit.
seamin , and Button hole stitch with equal fa-
cility abd perfection.

It executes in the very hest manner every va-
riety o sewing, such as

lIE MING, FELLING, CORDING,
TUCKING, STITCHING,

i BRAIDING AND
TING, GATHERING AND SEW

' ING ON,
addition OVER—SEAMING. Embroiders
edge and makes beautiful Button and

-holes in all fabrics. Every Machine is
nted by the Company or its Agents to give
satisfaction. •

urthor information inquire of F. KINGS-
. t It. C. Bailey's in Morris Run, or of Mrs.
' VERETT, four doors south of tho Depot

. Farr's Hotel, Blossburg, where- thn ma.
nay be tried, and instructions received in
he Machine, by all those wishing to buy.

F. KINGSLEY, Agent.
is Run, Pa., Feb. 3', 1869-3m.*

S. Inter ndl Rev-
I enue.

PAYERS TAKE NOTICE —I will be
my office in Bellefonte, on Tuesday,

sday and Thursday, the 13th, 14th, and
,ye of April, 1869, for the purpose of.hear.

4 appeals that may be made front the no-
Assistant Assessors, relating to the

assessments, All Appeals mint ho made
,milted in writing. IL. 11. FORSTER,

Assessor. IStb District, Pa.
fonts, March 31, LSO.
Is PAID FOR WOOL, by
no 17,180?, 1- ,t, P. IttMERTO

QUIL

and in
on theEyelet\Parra!
entire

For
LEY,
S. K.
near '
chine
using

Nor

r ilAat
Wodne
15th d.,
ing an
Lion o

and au;

Pim:Lc) Wortest
ORO ANS •AND MELODEON

14-1011 role by I. O, itorr.
l'imp..4,-011ickvring.

, Slcirtwa:ye, and StLeit';
Ilinteriabgers Organs and Mellaleonr, 1,11,1 Ni..
nffil 4 thcalin'm Org:tn. Tht6o fire aft nrri
Ili,irOmentr. flaying Ibo i'cxperiubce ~r
Yea 1 E.' Itertrunitnir, and

Cin tder grciler iridtwenient, 6 .1):•)4,

Tl..g.i Comity thfili ally other dealt) 11,Noi'heir, Pa. Every instrument is warraut...lfor five yours. For full particulars fee llluaek.ed Catakgtio. T. O. 110YT,
11alik:41dd, Pa., March 3,1869—1 y

A. IL EASTMAN,

rs. DENTIST,
rriffig
cloiiii4(

No. 13, MAIN *STREET,
WELLSBORO, PA.

/TIBET,' Extracted without Pain. Artificial
teeth inserted f.om one to an entire to.—

Prices from $l,OO t0520,00. Nitrous Oxide Gas,Narcotic Spray; Ether and Chloroform, admini,.
tored when desired. Teeth in all conditions
treated in the most approved manner. Batisfac.
tion guaranteed. Call and see specimens.

rob.:,, 1869. A. B. EASTMAN.
ARRY

HOT HOVSES
Having been to much expense in fitting up

anotben Green House, giving more room forlarge plits, I flatter myself that no Green Houie
can make a better allow or

BARE AND THRIFTY PLANTS,
Defiling, Roses, Veibenins, Petuinas, Geraniums,all sorts; Basket Plants,all sorts; ilangingBaskets, new patterns; Beautiful Bego-nias, Cape Jessamine, Carnatione,

Cleans, discolor; Pelargoninins
in variety,..kc. Ac. Ac.

New Crimson Cluster Tomato Plan* and all
sorts in pots orby' tbo dozen. All kinds of Cab-
bage Plants, Eg Plants, Asparagiis Roots(two years old) baba Roots, Celery, Dwarf„
White Salad, Cauliflower, 'I byme.

All kinds of early Vegetable plants ready (let
of April, at the Green Houses and at the •store
of McCADE & Mix, 'Mercer's New Block.

Having employed one of the most ezperienced
Florists' he will at all times. give any tnforiza.
tion to customers on the mode of propagation
and cultivation of Plants. ' •

This Spring's Uatalogue will be sent to all thatmay desire and write for it. I invite all to
come and seerny Houses, Plants, &e., for them.
selves. With gratitude I aektiowledge past
faV ors.

JAY-Bouquets will be found at the store -0;
cCiotts I bit= everymorning, Sundays except•

eci ; 35 to 50 cents eacht
ITowanda,, Ba., Mar. 3,1869-6m.
Or' Orders left at Win. Roberts's Ilardware

Store, Wellaboro, will receive prompt attention.

Read : Read:,

THE CELEBRATED

'Mason Hamlin Cabinet
MEI

PORTABLE ORGANS,

Together with the ESTEY COTTAGE ORGAN
and DiELODEONS, can ho advantageously pur-
°based of ,

Voo WLOM ice, s
TIOGA, PA:

HAVING' obtained the agency from the man•
ufneturers of the above named instrument,

wo have the facilities for furnishing them at pri-ces top compare favorably with those of dealers
in either tiro same 'or other reed instrument,.
Their reputation is such that scarcely anything
need be said regarding their being desirable,
having been awarded premiums and medals at
the principal Fairs and Institutes, both in this
and foreign eoptries. Many titre modern tat.:provnments, which are so desirable in all gust
reed instruments, are owned and retained fur
their exclusive use by the manufacturers of
these instruments, Hence it-is, while they claim
strength and durability, together with 'volume,
and quality of tone equal to any, they excel all
other reed instruments, in tho variety and com-
bination of tones which can be produced.

I.R.WITH-YU/ALS, SCHOOLS, CHURCH
ES, SOCIETIES,

and other organizations, wishing to obtain
reed instrument, can be suited as regards si,
styles, prices, ,tc., dm.

ALL INSTRUMENTS WARRANTED
pc,- Send for a circular.

•Tioga, Mareb, 17, '69. T. A. WICRIIAM

C. B. KELLEY
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, Groceries, Iliadwarn, Boots, Shoos, Hats, Caps, ac., cor

ner of Market and Crafton streets, WeUsher
Pa. Jan. 6, 1868. .

PLASTER! *PLASTER!
,vl ,ifif , 1tgcground ear:fineo u'l alfi sanndy f10ur,1.7 C;oAr

people say that coarse ground Plaster hod its play
On hand you'll find a plenty here,
Come-one' and all both far and near,
To C. IL OWENS' Mil/, Mansfield, Pa.

Price $8 per ton. Jan. 6, 1569,

Farm for Sale.
SITUATED on Elk Run, Gaines township,

eontaining 125acres '50 acres improved—
Said farm is well watered, has a frame house and
barn and a choice apple orchard, and is welladapted to dairying purposes. Title good sod
terms easy. Inquire of Wm. 11. Smith, Wells.
boro, or L. L. RUSSELL, Delmer.

Sept, 23,1868.

E. S. Perkins, DR. D. '
Rospretfull) announces to ti e citizens of

Charit,sfon and virintty, that he flout.' he
grateful ;al thoir p.tr•nitto. ftlf -lcu
(tenet:AA Elias 'fiprit, IH. Alai. il.4tlPnif—ly.

Smith's Hotel, -

OlocA, PA.]
E. M. &milli, having purchased the hotel

property lately- owned by L, H. Smith hi,
thoroughly refitted the hotel, and can aecom•
modato the tra)lreling public in a superior
manner. - March 24111,

Orphans' Court Sale
-9_17 virtue of an order of tho Orphans Churl id.
...i., Tiogit County, I will expose to e: to b3ilot,b
he outcry, at the Court House.. Wellsboni, ill

Thursday Nny .13, .1 813.9, at 2 o'clock. p. in . then
and there to the highest and beet bidder, the bil-
lowing real estate, late the property of Philen4
Landis. deceased, to wit: A.

' A house and lot in the borough of Weilbor.,
beginning at the corner of Peat I and LitieOn SI,-

/1
and:running northeasterly along Pearl'btreet i'n
feet' to the line of the lot now 11% hell I,y• MN Je4.

Allen. thence by sabl line southcaste y 2511 left
to Wainnt btreet , thence by said stre 1170 reef Is
Lincoln et , thence northweAerly Rio ;! Lincoln
street, 256 feet to the' place of neginning—coo
Wining : 11 an nere. more or loss., ii lib a two•s.tory
fraino'chielling house, craw° barn, outinoiotripi
and fruit trees thereon. THOMAS ALLNN,

April 1:4, IStitl. Ailte'r.

111, OUND LOST.---Lost, ou March itb, a black
Li and tan stag hound, with vne env slightly

torn; /HMO Billy. Any person giving informa-
tion as to Iyhorp ho can ho found will-ho :uitahly
rewarded. W. V. powEits,

March 24th, 1860-tf, ManifieldREI

RI
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